WELCOME TO

KEIKI M ENU

BREAKFAST MENU

LUNCH/DINNER MENU

Oﬀered 7:30am-11:00am

Oﬀer 11:00am – 9:30pm

Cereal | Rice Krispies or Fruit Loops 5.00
Pancakes

6.50

French Toast

6.50

Bacon and an Egg

6.75

Omelet | Ham and cheese

6.50

Fresh Fruit | Pineapple chunks,
strawberries and banana

5.25

All entrees come with white rice, fries or Maui pineapple chunks

Grilled Cheese
Mac & Cheese
Cheese Quesadilla
Cheeseburger
All Natural Hot Dog
Chicken Strips with BBQ sauce
Grilled Chicken with veggies
Fish & Chips
BBQ Ribs
Grilled Island Fish with veggies
Grilled Filet with veggies

6.25
6.75
6.25
8.25
9.00
9.50
9.50
11.25
12.50
13.25
14.25

DRINKS
Milk 1.75 | Fresh Juice | POG or orange 5.00
Keiki Smoothie | Strawberry, chocolate, mango, tropical fruit, banana 7.00

121217

S URFER’S

DESIGN YOUR OWN

surfboard

tic-tac-toe

DUKE’S

libs

Fill in each of the blank spaces with the
appropriate type of word. Each blank notes
what kind of word goes there, such as a noun,
verb or adjective. Outside of that, the choice
of word you use is entirely up to you, no
matter how ridiculous it is.

BEST DAY EVER
Yesterday at _______________ was a very ____________ day! I started
                       place                                                 adjective

the day by picking up my new, ________________ surfboard from my
                         adjective

favorite shaper, Uncle _____________. My new board was ________
                                                   person’s name                                                         number

feet long with _________ fins, it was _____________________! Then I
                                   number                                                adjective

met up with _________________ and _________________ and headed
                                    person’s name                               persons’ name

to our favorite surf spot, _________________ Bay. The waves were
      noun

________________ with ___________ foot barrels, I couldn’t wait to
             adjective                                   number

_________________ this wave! After a(n) __________________ day of
               verb                                                                                 adjective

surfing, we headed to our favorite place to ____________________,
  verb

Duke’s Beach House. I ordered a _______________ and _____________,
                                                                          food item                              drink item

fish
style

short
board

mini
tanker

long
board

it was ______________________! We couldn’t leave Duke’s without
                             adjective

________________ a Hula Pie! It was the ______________ day ever!
        Verb ending in ‘ing’                                                       adjective ending in ‘est’

